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State Representative Brett Hulsey Announces Run for Governor-Brett’s Get Wisconsin Working Again Plan would create thousands of jobs
Madison, WI—Today State Representative Brett Hulsey kicked off Earth Week by announcing his run for
Governor as a Democrat.“I am getting a great reception for my Get Wisconsin Working Again Plan as I travel the
state,” Hulsey noted. “People want a real plan to get back to work, not more divisive politics.”
Brett’s Get Wisconsin Working Again Plan reinvests $2.1 billion to create clean energy jobs, increases job
training, public school, UW system, and technical college investments, reverses the Walker tax increases on
working families and seniors, saves babies and reduces abortions, protects communities from strip mining, and
creates a Penokee Hills State Park instead of one of the world’s largest strip mines.
“Gov. Walker’s Reign of Error has made Wisconsin 2nd in the nation in losing jobs. We have to turn the
state around to create a better future for our children and neighbors,” said Hulsey, who runs an award-winning
energy and environmental consulting business, Better Environmental Solutions.
A former union vice president, Hulsey will make restoring worker safety, rights and bargained a top
priority. “We should restore workers’ rights and reverse Gov. Walker’s unnecessary pay cuts immediately to jump
start our economy and create safer workplaces,” Hulsey said. “Gov. Walker’s statement that we were ‘broke’ was
rated a ‘Pants on Fire’ lie by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. These extreme cuts were not needed.” Hulsey
offered many amendments to reverse the Walker Unfair Despair Act 10 during the 61 hours of Assembly debate.
Hulsey has more than three decades of public service experience that include: four years in the State
Assembly; 14 years on the Dane County Board, four as chair of the Personnel and Finance Committee; 17 years at
the Sierra Club; Environmental Policy Advisor to the 1991 Clinton-Gore Campaign; and a Volunteer in Service to
America, VISTA volunteer, in Alaska during the 70’s energy crisis.
Brett’s educational background includes: studying at UW and Dartmouth College’s Thayer School of
Engineering; a Master’s Degree in Natural Science from the University of Oklahoma; and a B.A. as an
Independent Scholar in Political Economy from Middlebury College, where he ran and skied cross country.
For more information, contact Brett at Brett@Brett4us.org, or call 608-334-4994. END
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